Corporate Overview

The platform P&C insurers trust to
engage, innovate, and grow efficiently
> The P&C industry is facing an unprecedented time of accelerating change.
To succeed in these conditions, you need a trusted technology platform
that you can leverage to differentiate yourself from the competition.
Guidewire InsuranceSuite

Guidewire InsuranceSuite is the most advanced
insurance platform in the world. It infuses businesscritical core systems with the digital capabilities
and analytical insights required for innovation
and reliability.

Guidewire PolicyCenter

Deliver the insurance products that your
policyholders need where and when they
want them.

Guidewire BillingCenter

Guidewire Analytics

Uncover hidden opportunities and write profitable
business with a seamless path from data to value that
makes you brilliant in the moment.

Predictive Analytics

Optimize your claims processes, improve
underwriting profitability, and guide smart
decision-making across core processes
with Predictive Analytics.

Create an exceptional customer
experience with a balance of prebuilt
models and flexible architecture that
support all the ways your policyholders
pay—today, tomorrow, and into the future.

Risk Insights

Guidewire ClaimCenter

Instantly discover opportunities for
improved business efficiency to guide
transformation and win against your peers
with Business Intelligence.

Resolve claims faster, exceed customer
expectations, and ignite innovation with
the P&C industry’s most trusted claims
management solution.

Embrace and conquer cyber and traditional
small-business insurance risks with Risk
Insights—powered by Cyence.

Business Intelligence

Guidewire Cloud

Turn innovative ideas into results with a platform uniquely engineered for continuous improvement in the
P&C industry—a platform designed to simplify integrations, to meet the unique needs of every P&C insurer,
and to always be current.

Our Commitment

Our Credentials to Serve You

At Guidewire, we are utterly committed
to your success. We combine digital,
core, analytics, and AI to deliver
our platform as a cloud service. And
with the largest R&D team, services
team, and partner ecosystem in the
industry, we continually evolve and
innovate to meet your needs.
Maybe that’s why more than 380
insurers—from new ventures to the
largest and most complex in the
world—run on Guidewire.

P&C focus: Exclusively serving P&C
insurers, with a commitment that puts
customer success above all else.
Customer community: 380+ insurers
in 30+ countries; community insight
helps drive evolution of platform
Cloud experience: 130+ customers
using at least one of our products on
Guidewire Cloud
R&D scale: Largest team focused on
P&C software: 700+ people; $130m+
annually invested

Track record: 1000+
implementations completed
successfully or in progress; wide
variety of project goals served
Services scale: 800 consultants
on Guidewire team; 11,000 SI
partner professionals
Largest P&C ecosystem: 90+
partners, hundreds of applications
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Guidewire for Salesforce

Guidewire Ecosystem

Guidewire PartnerConnect

Guidewire Marketplace

Enable a unified and holistic customer view with
the industry-leading P&C platform and the #1 global
CRM solution.

The largest network of partner companies provides
consulting services and solutions to enhance, extend,
and complement the capabilities of Guidewire products.

The Guidewire ecosystem is where today’s progressive
thinkers and leaders are working together to drive the
insurance industry forward.

Discover creative new solutions and move your business
forward with apps, content, and more from the world’s
most trusted and innovative partners in P&C.

Achieve Your Strategic Imperatives

The largest network of partner companies that provide consulting services and solutions to enhance, extend, and
complement the capabilities of Guidewire products.

Enable Digital Transformation with
the Jutro design system and easy-to-use
digital tools.

Harness Open Ecosystem with
Guidewire Integration Layer and the
Guidewire Marketplace.

Deliver Service Excellence with
omnichannel service and complete
customer profiles.

Reduce IT Complexity through
Guidewire Cloud Platform and the
Guidewire Ecosystem.

Make Insurance Convenient with
360˚ views and digital experiences.

Achieve Profitable Growth with Risk
Insights and digital design.

Accelerate Product Launch with
Advanced Product Designer and
digital activation.

Drive Process Improvements with
embedded analytics and straight-through
processing (STP).

Empower Business Users by
delivering the latest technology and
embedded analytics.

Leverage Analytics Insights through
Cyence, Business Intelligence, and
Guidewire Data Platform.

About Guidewire Software

Guidewire is the platform P&C insurers trust to engage, innovate, and
grow efficiently. We combine digital, core, analytics, and AI to deliver our
platform as a cloud service. More than 380 insurers, from new ventures to
the largest and most complex in the world, run on Guidewire. For more
information, please visit www.guidewire.com and follow us on twitter:
@Guidewire_PandC.
Contact us: comms@guidewire.com.
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